
Question:  November is 

called the month of All 

Souls. More recently, it 

has been called the Com-

memoration of All the 

Faithful Departed. Can 

you tell us more about this 

feast and the remem-

brances of this month?�

�

Answer:  November 2
nd

, the 

Commemoration of All the 

Faithful Departed, dovetails 

with November 1
st
, the feast 

of All Saints. The saints, our 

models of Christian living, 

are one with God in heaven. 

All the faithful departed are 

those who have died with 

hope and trust in a loving 

God who calls us to greater 

growth and development, 

even beyond death. This 

growth and development 

occurs in a state of being 

that we have traditionally 

called purgatory.�

     While the Western 

Church has emphasized the 

cleansing and purifying na-

ture of purgatory, the East-

ern Orthodox Church has 

emphasized the growth and 

development aspect of it. 

Today, belief in purgatory 

allows one who has died in 

Christ to continue growing 

and developing before 

meeting God face to face. 

God continually invites 

communion with these 

loved ones, but some feel the need to continue growing and developing before entering into full communion 

with God.�

     These November feasts vividly remind us of the rich reality known as the communion of saints. This belief 

stresses the strong af*rmation that the church is always one in Christ. Death does not sever any of the bonds 

that unite us in Christ. That is why it is a *tting practice to pray for the dead and to ask them to pray for us. 

Just as we do that for each other when we are alive, so, too, do we continue that bond and concern for each 

other even beyond death.  ©LPi�

�

�

ALL SAINTS’ DAY,  Tuesday, November 1st, is a holy day of obligation.  Masses will be offered at a �

4 pm Vigil on Oct. 31st, on Tuesday at 8 am, 12 Noon and 6:30 pm.�

�

COMMEMORATION OF ALL SOULS is Wednesday, November 2nd.  Masses will be offered at 8 am, �

12 Noon and 6:30 pm.�
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�

Saturday, Oct. 29  Weekday�

4 pm +Marypat Nichols by Robert Nichols�

          +Gerald Haliburda Sr. by family�

          +Gerald Haliburda Jr. by family�

          +Fred Berry by family�

   �

Sunday, Oct. 30    31st Sunday in Ordinary Time�

8 am +Geraldine Filippi by Bill & Gina Stephens�

         +John T. Weese Jr. by Judy Weese�

10 am +Irene Pastuszka by Matt Collins�

         +Rosemary Fisher 1st ann. by Parish�

12 pm People of the Parish�

         +Bert Gomez 8th ann. by Roseann�

�

Monday, Oct. 31  Weekday �

8 am +Jeffrey Smith by family�

4 pm Vigil +Living and Deceased Parishioners�

         �

Tuesday, Nov. 1  Solemnity of All Saints�

8 am +Thomas Waskevich bday by sisters�

12 Noon +Ernest Landvay by Denise Murray�

6:30 pm  For those who have left the Church�

    �

Wednesday, Nov. 2  All Souls’ Day�

8 am +Deceased Parishioners�

12 Noon Souls in Purgatory�

6:30 pm Souls in Purgatory�

�

Thursday Nov. 3  St. Martin de Porres, religous�

8 am +Irene Pastuszka 1st ann.�

         +John & Loretta Velliky by family�

         +Kelly James by Catherine James & Family�

� �

1st Friday, Nov. 4  St. Charles Borromeo, bishop             �

8 am +Nancy Roberts by family�

12 Noon +Irene Pastuszka by Ron Miski & Sonia  �

                                                                     Macleod�

�

1st Saturday, Nov. 5  Weekday�

8 am  In reparation to the Immac. Heart of Mary�

4 pm +John Schade 1st ann by family�

          +Terrance O’Connor by O’Connor Family�

   �

Sunday, Nov. 6    32nd Sunday in Ordinary Time�

8 am +Margaret Gallagher �

         +Edwin Wendrick by Judy Weese�

10 am +Pearl Dube by family�

         +Jim Cayley by Betty Cayley�

12 pm People of the Parish�

          +Jacob Ursing by Chris Bergeron�

�

�

As far as the East is from the West �

�

     One of the more convicting people of the 20th 

century was Dorothy Day. As a child she had nomi-

nal faith but soon abandoned that and became an 

atheist, an anarchist and a communist. She had sev-

eral affairs and twice tried to take her own life. She 

also had an abortion. �

     But in December of 1927, Day was baptized and 

became one of the most consistent Catholic *gures 

of the 20th century. A daily communicant, a woman 

of intense prayer before the Eucharist and a devotee 

of the rosary, Day was a champion for persons on 

the margins, much like a woman she met later in life 

was � Mother Teresa. �

     Her cause for canonization is open currently and 

while it’s not yet de*nitively concluded the fact that 

the Church is considering the canonization of a 

woman who had an abortion is a reason for extraor-

dinary hope for all of us in general, and for many of 

us in particular Talking points: �

     • Given the statistics on abortion it is reasonable 

to presume that at every Mass today here and 

across the State there is someone present, and per-

haps many present, who have, for whatever reason, 

either had or been involved in some way in an abor-

tion. The God who is rich in mercy wants to speak 

today in a special way to you �

     • There is nothing � simply nothing � that God 

won’t forgive �

     • The devil has a relentless strategy with those 

who have experienced this trauma: God’s mercy is 

not for you. This is a lie  �

     • Psalm 103:10�12 �

     • Jesus, St. Paul tells us in Romans, died for the 

ungodly. And that’s all of us. The cross and resurrec-

tion of Jesus are not a reward for good behavior; Je-

sus did all He did because we are all desperately in 

need (cf. Rom 5:6) �

     • The only thing that’s different from person to 

person is what our sin is, but we’re all in need �

     • Unlike us, though, God loves to forgive, He 

loves to welcome home, He loves to give us second 

chances �

     • If you have not yet experienced His mercy in the 

sacrament of reconciliation, please come this week. �

     • God allows us to begin again �

      • Some of us may know someone, perhaps even 

someone close to us, who has suffered from a prior 

abortion. The Church’s abortion healing ministry, 

Project Rachel, is here to actively assist and extend 

a healing hand of mercy to those in need. Go to 

HopeAfterAbortion.com or call 888�456�HOPE. �



�Altar Society�

�

     Our next meeting will be held on Friday November 4 th , 2022 after the 12 noon Mass. We will be discuss-

ing our upcoming Holiday Bake Sale, and the December meeting.�

     All ladies of the parish are invited to join us for prayer, a short meeting and light refreshments. Hope to see 

you there.�

�

GOSPEL MEDITATION � ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE�

31st Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

     Barry had a life sentence in prison for doing unthinkable crimes. He would often remark to the chaplain 

that he was an atheist and could not bring himself to believe in any “god.” When the chaplain asked why, Bar-

ry quickly retorted that the book of Genesis speaks of God creating everything and feeling very good about it. 

God’s creation of people and things is beautiful. Barry continued, “If there is a God who creates something 

and likes what He makes and that God is good, then how could He have created someone as evil as me?” 

The chaplain fell silent as tears welled up in his eyes. “God loves you too, Barry. The 

stuff that you did is another matter. God puts His image and likeness in each one of 

us, in our souls. How can God not love himself?” God cannot despise or hate any-

thing or anyone. He made you. Life hurt you. He is always about unconditional love 

and mercy. Barry found a glimmer of hope that day and was touched by love.�

     Zacchaeus met love incarnate in Jesus. He knew there was something special 

about him, and he had to see Jesus for himself. Realizing and knowing God’s uncon-

ditional, penetrating love is a game�changer. Sinners don’t repulse Jesus, he wants to 

eat with them! We can often *nd ourselves conflicted about how God sees us. We 

want to believe that He loves us, but other tapes playing in our heads convince us 

that this cannot be true. We carry our sins around like heavy sacks weighing on our 

shoulders. We are crippled.�

     God’s divine blessing lives in each of our souls. It is our essential goodness, a free gift given to us by God. 

The beginnings of salvation’s blessings are discovered when we begin to understand who God is, who we are, 

and how we are to act relative to our brothers and sisters. We become more focused and courageous, eager 

to gather up all of the fragments of our lives and become whole. Zacchaeus, after meeting Jesus, *nally knew 

who he was. He saw his sins and his potential for goodness as a blest child of God. When we allow God to 

meet us and touch us in such a profound way, we *nd what our sel*shness has lost. We are on the road to 

salvation.  ©LPi�

�

LIVE THE LITURGY � INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK�

�

     God does not set things in motion or create something and then step back to at-

tend to other matters. When God creates, God remains connected. God’s continued 

and constant presence is necessary for everything we see to exist. Without God, life 

as we know it would cease. God’s imperishable spirit is in all things! Being the author 

of love, God cannot despise or hate Himself. Therefore, God cannot despise or hate 

anything or anyone. How can God be repulsed by the image of Himself reflected in a 

human soul? Jesus goes to the homes of sinners. His very presence there is enough 

to change even the most conflicted and self�serving of hearts. The soul who realizes 

its utter dependency upon God is a soul who knows salvation. The beginnings of salvation’s blessings are dis-

covered when we understand who God is, who we are, and how we are to act relative to our brothers and sis-

ters. We *nd what our sel*shness lost.  ©LPi�

�

�

Please consider joining us as we pray a public rosary for the protection of the Dearborn Heights Po-

lice Department. Our police risk their lives every day for us. Let us show our gratitude and use our prayers to 

give them true protection while they are protecting us.�

If you can’t join us, please dedicate a Rosary on their behalf. Thank you.�

Saturday, November 5 th , 2022 � 10:00 am  Dearborn Heights Justice Center, 25637 Michigan Ave.�



     It’s less than two weeks away from the No-

vember 8th election where proposal 3 will be de-

cided by the people of Michigan. Why is this so 

important? In an on�line article entitled 

“Michigan Is Fighting One of the Most Signifi-

cant Abortion Battles in the Country” we are giv-

en the answer:�

�

     If the amendment passes, Michigan could become the first state to permanently get rid of an abor� �

     tion ban since the fall of�Roe v. Wade. It would also bolster abortion rights advocates’ hopes �

     of�using ballot measures to fight for abortion protections�in Republican�controlled states. After �

     an�unexpected victory for abortion rights in Kansas�this summer, a win in Michigan would provide �

     real momentum for activists to put more measures on the ballot in the next few years to add abort��

     ion protections into state constitutions.�

�

Not only that, but the proposal will result in an amendment to the State Constitution which means 

that lawmakers will be unable to pass any laws which are intended to protect the unborn. We, as 

Catholic Christians, and, indeed, anyone of goodwill, can’t let this happen!�

�

VOTE NO ON PROPOSAL 3�

�

HOLY INNOCENTS PRAY FOR US!!!�

God Is Good All the Time!�

All the Time God Is Good!�

�

Don’t forget, join us this Friday and every Friday at 3PM to pray the Divine Mercy Chaplet on ZOOM. 

See the ad in our bulletin or on the parish website for details on how to join in. Hope to see you there�

�



EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP � RECOGNIZE GOD IN 

YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS�

Do We Watch Jesus from a Distance?�

�

     It seems to me that Zacchaeus may have gotten more 

than he bargained for when he scaled that sycamore tree.�

     We can only speculate as to what the original intentions 

of the wealthy tax 

collector were. We 

know he wanted to 

see Jesus, of 

course � but what 

does that mean? 

Was he simply curi-

ous about this fa-

mous and contro-

versial man? Was 

he moved by what 

he heard of Jesus’ teachings? Was he trying to catch a 

glimpse, or to get close?�

     Whatever his initial motivations, we can safely assume 

he did not expect Jesus to look up and say: “Get down. I 

am coming to your house today.”�

     I often *nd myself taking the same posture as Zacchae-

us in the tree. Perhaps I have a problem I'm wrestling with 

or a personal fault I need to overcome. At times I know I 

need to give of myself in ways that scare me. Whatever it 

is, I am watching Jesus from a distance. I am removed. 

Because I worry that when he gets close, he will get in my 

space. He will see whatever it is I don’t want to deal with or 

tackle.�

      I need to remember that Jesus does not come to con-

demn, but to assist. It is God’s desire to make us “worthy 

of His calling.” To do that, He knows we need help. He 

knows we need Him in our space.�

      I’ll say this for Zacchaeus � he was ready. He jumped 

right down, acknowledged what he had to be ashamed of, 

and vowed to do better. He brought Jesus home.�

      May we all have that same courage.�

                                     � Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS  ©LPi�

St. Wolfgang | October 31�

�

     Saint Wolfgang of Ratisbon (now Regens-

burg) was born around 934 in Swabia, Germa-

ny. The son of a 

wealthy family, he was 

tutored in the home 

before he studied at 

the Monastery of 

Reichenau and 

Wurtzburg. In 956 he 

elected to go to Trier 

with his friend, Henry, 

who was appointed 

archbishop there. 

Wolfgang served as a 

teacher in the cathe-

dral school at Trier.�

     After his friend’s 

death, he became a 

Benedictine monk join-

ing a monastery in 

Augsburg. There he 

led the school which flourished under his hand 

and was ordained in 968. In 972 he was sent 

to be a missionary to the pagan Magyar tribes 

(Hungarian clans). The Christmas of 972 he 

was appointed Bishop of Regensburg, near 

Munich, by Emperor Otto II, the post he would 

hold until his death.�

     The new Bishop continued to wear his Ben-

edictine habit and held to the austerities of 

monastic life. He preached and worked at re-

form and took such care of the poor he was 

called “the Great Almoner.” The saint also tu-

tored the future Holy Roman Emperor, St. 

Henry II.�

     Saint Wolfgang died in 994 while traveling 

Austria, in the town of Puppingen near Linz. 

He was canonized in 1052.  ©LPi�

QUESTIONS OF THE WEEK � REFLECT AND RESPOND TO SCRIPTURE�

�

First Reading:  Wisdom teaches us that the Lord mercifully and lovingly awaits us to stop sinning and return 

to Him. What behaviors in your life are holding you back from a deeper relationship with Jesus?�

�

Second Reading:  Paul is concerned that the believers in the city of Thessalonica are being misled by others 

about the second coming of Christ. What do you think is an effective way to address any messages that belit-

tle or disregard our beliefs?�

�

Gospel:  Jesus sees in Zacchaeus, the chief tax collector, an opportunity to teach the crowds that as the Son 

of Man, he has “come to seek and to save what was lost.” Are you included in that description? How does that 

make you feel?  ©LPi�



Norm Abramczyk�

Louise Ames�

Anna Axe�

Harry Bacalia�

Sue Bacalia�

Norma Bak�

Violet Barrette�

Bob Behmer�

Bob Bellottie�

Jim Bellottie�

Vincent Bellottie�

Judy Bennett�

Patricia Best�

Sharon Bieniek�

Cynthia Blaha�

Marilyn Block�

Aaron Boyless�

Thomas J. Brennan, Jr.�

Ken Butler�

Joan Buzo�

Stella Camilleri�

Jacob Cassar�

Richard Cline�

Carolyn Doran�

Zoe Cossin�

Betty Ann Crawford�

Todd Dawson�

Shannon Dawson�

Tina Doney�

Sandy Dudek�

Ernie Dull�

Marsha Farmer �

Cecil Fernandez�

Tina Fernandez�

Lisa Foster�

Rose Fraley�

Duane Glossa�

Roseann Gomez�

Bob & Lori Gonzales�

Gary Graham Jr�

Abigail Graves�

Jennifer Hanna Green�

Charlotte Gutierrez�

Eileen Halpin �

Henry Hansen�

Tina Hovis�

Phyllis Ivy�

Sue Jagodka�

Joanne Kacher�

Norman Kaleto�

Brenda Kaleto�

Fr. Terry Kerner�

Evelyn Kisell�

Chris Kovac�

John  Kovac�

Jenene Kozinski�

George Kramar�

Matt Kulczyk�

Rachel La Pointe�

Patrica Lacopelli�

Joseph Lasky�

Margaret Lasky�

Jennifer Mackaluso & 

Family�

Guadalupe Madrigal�

Phyllis Mareck�

Donald Martin�

Erin Martin�

Larry & Carol McGrew �

Sue McCoy�

Linda Molek�

Steven Monroe�

Dorothy Morse�

Pat Mozdzen�

Suzanne Nicholas�

Gigi Novak�

Daniel O’Connor�

Diane Owens�

John Palmer�

Mary Pellegrini�

Jenna Peters�

Maryanne Peters�

Jimmy Piche�

Kathleen Pietras�

Mary Pike�

Jeff Pingilley�

Jess Pingilley�

Linda Pingilley�

Robert Pingilley�

Sam Pingilley�

Wayne Pingilley�

Carol Regnier�

Whitney Regnier�

Noemia Reid�

Richard Roberts�

Richard�

Felice Rodorigo�

Laura Salazar�

Richard Sanchez�

Fred, Matt, & Joann 

Sanscrainte�

Dennis Scanland�

Dr Alan Scher �

Pat Schoenherr�

Carol Schwartz�

Darlene Shannon�

Phil Shannon�

Rose Shannon�

Jaxon Shubik�

Jimmy Stecki�

Gerald Stevens�

Jim Tokarczyk�

Laurie Trupp�

Beth Vaghy�

Michael Wheelock�

Eileen Winnie�

The Wirick Family�

Frank Wojcik�

Stephen Zelle�

Air Force �

Matthew Thornton, Nicole Thornton, �

Michelle Thornton, Brittany Mack, �

Tiffany Kay Smith (Ladd), husband, Don Smith �

�

Army �

Josh Harpster, Zachary Robbins, �

Robert Truchan,  Anthony Lemieux, �

Bryce Bieniek, Tony Pernicano, Jacob Grze-

bienik,�

Matthew Hapunowicz �

�

Marines �

Joseph Krawzyk, 1st Lieutenant, Joseph 

McGinnis, Corporal, Andrew Clark, 1st Lieu-

tenant, �

Cody S. Pratt, Luke Cohen, Lance Corporal�

�

Navy �

Ryan Detlor, Patrick Hanosh�

�

Army National Guard  �

Vincent Nowak, Michael Dunne� �

�



Thirty�First Sunday in Ordinary Time Wisdom 11:22�12:2 Gentle Mercy �

�

     When you regard a single grain of sand or a single drop of morning dew, it looks quite small. And it is. 

When God looks upon each of us, we look quite small. And we are. �

     We feel especially small when we become aware of our sins. We 

acknowledge with some embarrassment the evil we have done, the people we 

have hurt, the lies we have told, and the cover�ups we have made. The aware-

ness of our sin *lls us with remorse and diminishes our stature. If our sin be-

comes public, we want to hide, to go home, and to make ourselves as small as 

we possibly can. �

     We do all this as if we could hide from God. We cannot. God notices the 

tiniest grain of sand and the single drop of morning dew. And God notices us. 

God notices the tiniest things we do�for good or for ill. �

     When we sin, when we feel small, we need not hide from God. We can ap-

pear before God quite openly and acknowledge the wrong we have done. God 

will forgive. God sees the intimacy of our lives and loves it. �

     As the Book of Wisdom says, “You have mercy on all, because you can do all things; and you overlook 

people’s sins that they may repent.” �

�

Thirty�First Sunday in Ordinary Time 2 Thessalonians 1:11�2:2 Rumor Control �

�

     Rumors are very hard to control. Once they are out they create their own truth. Even if they are not true, 

they create a suspicion that remains. It is not fair. �

     With speedy communication, rumors can be challenged and falsi*ed more quickly. But they also fly faster. 

And they can do a world of damage. �

     In the days of St. Paul, rumors traveled more slowly, but so did clari*cations. It was very hard to get the 

right message out. This was especially challenging for the nuances Paul was trying to make. �

      For example, he believed that Jesus was coming back very soon, and people should behave accordingly. 

But Jesus had not yet come. Paul would have known about that. �

     In his Second Letter to the Thessalonians, Paul tries to put down a rumor that Christ had come, while pro-

moting the idea that he was still coming. “We ask you, brothers and sisters, with regard to the coming of our 

Lord Jesus Christ and our assembling with him, not to be shaken out of your minds suddenly, or to be 

alarmed either by a ‘spirit,’ or by an oral statement, or by a letter allegedly from us to the effect that the day of 

the Lord is at hand.” �

     Some people will believe anything about the coming of Christ. We believe Paul. Christ may not have come 

today, but we live as if he will. �

�

Lectionary Bulletin Inserts: Reflections on the First and Second Readings, Year C © 2019 Archdiocese of Chicago: Liturgy Training 

Publications. All rights reserved. Written by Paul Turner. Lectionary for Mass © 2001, CCD �

�

�

�

Question:  How can we pray for the dead throughout the year?�

�

Answer:  We commemorate the faithful departed on November 2
nd

 each year. How-

ever, we can and should continue to pray for the dead. Our growth in Christian per-

fection takes a long time. At the time of our death, many of us might not be saints 

yet. But God, in His mercy, allows for those who love Him to experience puri*cation 

after death. Our word for that state is Purgatory. It’s the antechamber of heaven, so 

to speak. We know we’re getting in the house, but we’re not quite ready to go all the 

way in. There’s rain to shake off our coats and dirt that’s clogging our shoes. �

     Here on earth, we can pray for the souls in Purgatory. One way is to request that 

your parish offer a Mass for the intention of a speci*c loved one. We can also remember the departed in our 

daily prayers. Just as we have special intentions for family and friends here on earth, we can pray for those 

who have died. It’s also a good act of Christian charity to pray for the forgotten, those who have no one else to 

pray for them. God knows who they are!   ©LPi�

�
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**  bulletin@smgoretti.com  **�

�

All submissions are due 10 days �

before publication date.�

�

The deadline for bulletin submissions is �

2:00pm on Thursday, �

10 days before the bulletin date.���

�

Exceptions occur when the bulletin is re-

quired to be sent early  due to holidays.�

�

Please plan ahead as submissions  received 

past the deadline will be published in the 

following  week’s bulletin.�

��

Submissions should be sent as a Word docu-

ment (single spaced), PDF or �

photo format (JPEG, TIFF, GIF, PNG), �

attached to  or in the body of an email�

These are the items we could use the most for the month of 

October:�

�

Spaghetti Sauce (jars)         Spaghetti�

Pasto Noodles�(elbow, mostaccioli. Soup) �

Pinto Beans�

Knorr Noodles and Rice       Boil a Bag Rice�

Syrup                                     Pancake Mix�

Stove Top Stuffing               Cranberries�

Canned Peaches                  Pears�

�

�

�

LECTORS �

�

Oct. 29�30�

4 pm Marge Taylor�

8 am Tom Koselka�

10 am Gary Schoenherr�

12 pm Mary Jane Favot�

�

Oct. 31�Nov. 1�

4 pm Gretchen Searynck�

8 am Mary Ellen Sobczak�

12 pm Richard From�

6:30 pm Betty Cayley �

SS. Peter and Paul Altar Society�

�

Halina’s Take Out Dinners �

� Dinner Donation $25 � Prepaid/Pre�Orders 

Only!�

Kielbasa/Kapustka, 2 Cabbage Rolls, 2 City 

Chicken, 2 Pierogi (Potato and Cheese), 

Green Beans, Red�

Skin Potatoes, Roll/Butter, Dessert�

Boutique� $10 Donation �Thanksgiving and 

Christmas pre�wrapped items �First Come/

First Serve Basis�

Pick up dinners and boutique at SSPP Activi-

ties Building across from the church after Ho-

ly Masses:�

�

Saturday, November 12th , after the 4:30 

Mass�

�

Sunday, November 13th after the 10:00 am 

(Polish), 12:00 noon, and 2:00 pm (Latin) 

Masses�

�

Order forms available at ssppdetroit.net un-

der News and Media “Bulletins” or on SSPP 

Facebook Page.�

Checks are payable to “SS. Peter and Paul 

Parish”.�

Please contact Susan Franco (248) 797�

8189 or sfranco@vtcins.com for more infor-

mation.�

�

Nov. 5�6�

4 pm Sylvia Francis�

8 am  Pat Wallace�

10 am Pat Woodby�

12 pm Francis Tofil�

�

Nov. 12�13�

4 pm Dave Griswack�

8 am Tom Koselka�

10 am Chris Bergeron�

12 pm Mary Jane Favot�
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20710 Colgate,  Dearborn Heights, MI  48125�

�

WEBSITE:  www.stmariagorettiparish.com�

�

�

P���� O�����    parishoffice@smgoretti.com�

Phone: 313.562.5356     Fax: 313.562.0058�

�

P���� S���� � L���������

�

P��
�  Rev. David Lesniak      pastor@smgoretti.com�

�

S���
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�  Rev. Mr. Lawrence Girard�

�

P���� D���
��

Rev. Mr. Regis Buckley      deacon@smgoretti.com�

�
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DRE@smgoretti.com  or  FaithForm@smgoretti.com�

313.563.0960�
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� P�����   E<:. 107                                    

Matt Kulczyk      Direct Number:  313.563.3970�

�

�

W��%��� M��:�

Saturday:   4 p.m.�

Sunday:   8 a.m., 10 a.m. & 12 Noon�

�

D��#� M��:�

Monday through Friday: 8 a.m.�

First Friday: 8 a.m. & 12 Noon�

First Saturday: 8 a.m. �

�

C
����
�   Saturday:  3 � 3:30 p.m. or by request�

�

H
#����   TIMES TO BE DETERMINED�

�

A�
����
� 
� ��� B#��� S���� ��� �

First Fridays following the morning Mass until 9:30 a.m.�

�

B����   Contact Parish Office for arrangements.  �

Pre�Baptism Class required.�

�

M�����!�   Please contact Parish Office at least six (6) 

months in advance.�

�

�

P����� O		�
� H��� �

Closed to visitors until further notice due to 

surge in covid cases.  Please telephone or email.�

Calls after hours should be limited to emergencies 

only.�

�

Monday�� Thursday:���9 am � 1 pm ��

Friday: CLOSED for the time being�

�

If you need to contact the parish office, �

please call during regular business hours.�

You can also reach the  parish office by email: 

parishoffice@smgoretti.com�

P����� C	

����	��, C	����� ��� G�	���

�

�

Parish Council�

�

Chairperson:   Richard Fron�

�

Co�Chairperson:  Chris Bergeron�

�

Secretary:  Thomas Koselka�

�

Members at Large:  Barbara Balnius � Mario Ferrante�

Pat Wallace              David Griswack� Valerie Koselka�

John O’Callaghan    Marge Taylor       Sandy VanAssche��

Linda Wielkopolan�

�

Worship Commission:� � David Griswack�

�

Education/Formation Comm:� Marge Taylor� � �

�

Christian Svc. Commission:� Cathy Nagle�

�

Finance Council:� � Dianna Dunne�

�

Ushers President:� � Dave Griswack�

� 313.999.5144�

�

�

�

�

�

Online giving makes it easy to give! You never have 

to bring envelopes, cash or checks to church.��Giving 

electronically also helps the church save money and �

plan its budget.�

There are no fees for on�line giving.�

�

� Visit the St. Maria Goretti website at 

www.stmariagorettiparish.com�

�

� Click on the�Online Giving�link on the left side of 

the home page.�

�

� Complete the registration form�

�

�Please feel free to call the Parish Office if you 

should have any questions or want to know more 

about Online Giving.�

�

Your donations are vital to the success of 

our Parish community.�

�

D����� M��	
 C������

with Deacon Regis�

Join us on �

Fridays at 3:00pm to pray the �

Divine Mercy Chaplet on ZOOM.  �

To connect by computer use this link:  �

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85478055945 �

To connect by smart phone call �

1 (312) 626 6799 �



Sunday, Oct 30, 2022 Small is beautiful "I am only one person," we hear peo-

ple say. "I'm nobody special. I don't have any power over what happens." We 

can all summon up plenty of reasons why our contribution to creating a more 

just global society is withheld. Mother Teresa of Calcutta had a different per-

spective. "There are no great things, only small things with great love," she said. 

"Happy are those." A little man named Zacchaeus once climbed a tree to catch 

a glimpse of Jesus. Take the small step of lifting your vision just a little higher today and you may encounter 

love. THIRTY�FIRST SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME TODAY'S READINGS: Wisdom 11:22�12:2; 2 Thessa-

lonians 1:11� 2:2; Luke 19:1�10 (153). “Zacchaeus, come down quickly, for today I must stay at your house." �

�

Monday, Oct 31, 2022 Hallowed be the Eve Given its association with witches, goblins, and the like, it 

might seem strange that Halloween is actually a Catholic holiday. Halloween, or Hallowe'en, is an abbrevia-

tion for “All Hallows Eve,” a celebration the night before All Saints’ and All Souls’ Days (November 1 and 2). 

Just like on the night before Christmas or before Ash Wednesday, people make merry on October 31�with 

costumes and parties for kids and adults alike�before the more solemn days to come. Take a cue this week 

from Mexican culture’s festive Día de los Muertos (Day of the Dead) to pay respects with a joyful heart to 

those who have gone before us. TODAY'S READINGS: Philippians 2:1�4; Luke 14:12�14 (485). “When you 

hold a banquet, invite the poor, the crippled, the lame, the blind; blessed indeed will you be because of their 

inability to repay you.” �

�

Tuesday, Nov 01, 2022 It’s the company you keep “It is the example of the righteous that we must make 

our own,” instructed Pope Clement of Rome. “Seek the company of the saints, for those who seek their com-

pany shall be sanctified.” Catholics believe in the communion of saints: all who have attained a place at the 

heavenly banquet�and from whom we seek inspiration, example, and intercession. They include Saint Fran-

cis as well as someone’s Uncle Frank, Saint Gertrude the Great along with a great many grandmas. Images 

of both famous and ordinary saints informed the work of artist John Nava for the stunning Communion of 

Saints tapestries at the Cathedral of Our Lady of the Angels in Los Angeles; let them grace your prayer to-

day. SOLEMNITY OF ALL SAINTS TODAY'S READINGS: Revelation 7:2�4, 9�14; 1 John 3:1�3; Matthew 5:1

�12a (667). “Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the Kingdom of heaven." �

�

Wednesday, Nov 02, 2022 Dressing for the dearly departed All Souls’ Day is celebrated in many different 

ways, depending on one’s culture. Some celebrate the season by dressing up. Others honor Día de los 

Muertos by having feasts at cemeteries, where stories are told and gifts are offered to the ancestors. Some 

spend the day with doors and windows wide open as a symbol of welcoming the dearly departed. In all differ-

ent ways, life is celebrated, the life we shared with loved ones who have died, and the life we continue to 

share with them and one another in new ways. What will be your All Souls’ Day custom today? COMMEMO-

RATION OF ALL THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED (ALL SOULS’ DAY) TODAY'S READINGS: Wisdom 3:1�9; 

Romans 5:5�11 or Romans 6:3�9; John 6:37�40 (668). “The souls of the just are in the hand of God.” �

�

Thursday, Nov 03, 2022 The struggle for racial justice continues In 1947, the Catholic Interracial Council 

of Los Angeles sued the state of California to challenge the law that prohibited interracial marriages. At the 

time laws in 30 states made interracial marriages illegal. The challenge cited Catholic teaching to argue that 

racism is inherently evil and irrational. The lawsuit succeeded, a step along the long road to racial justice. Pe-

ruvian Saint Martin de Porres, born out of wedlock in 1579 to a Spanish nobleman and a formerly enslaved 

African woman, is patron of mixed�race people and all those seeking racial harmony. Ask Saint Martin to help 

us keep up the fight for racial justice. MEMORIAL OF MARTIN DE PORRES, DOMINICAN BROTHER TO-

DAY'S READINGS: Philippians 3:3�8a; Luke 15:1�10 (488). “He, the LORD, is our God; throughout the earth 

his judgments prevail.” �

�

Friday, Nov 04, 2022 An inspiration in trying times Many lessons can be drawn from our experience these 

difficult years of the epidemic. Foremost among them is that we have to be there for each other.  During the 

1576�78 Plague of Milan, when many city officials fled the scene, Archbishop Borromeo stayed the course, 

not only organizing a wide�ranging clerical response to the temporal and spiritual needs of the people, but 

even selling his own possessions and borrowing funds to care for the many hungry, homeless, and dying �



souls. Dismissing concerns over infection, he made visita-

tions across the diocese and personally ministered to the 

sick. What can we do today to honor his memory and serve 

those in need? MEMORIAL OF CHARLES BORROMEO, 

BISHOP TODAY'S READINGS: Philippians 3:17�4:1; 

Luke 16:1�8 (489). “Prepare a full account of your steward-

ship.” �

�

Saturday, Nov 05, 2022 Loosen that grip Imagine going 

through an entire day having left your wallet or purse at 

home, carrying no money of any kind (cash, credit card, or 

otherwise). Now imagine going through your entire life that 

way! More than likely, that’s how Jesus lived. He had a lot 

to say about money, especially our relationship to it, but we 

never read of Jesus carrying any himself. When he’s chal-

lenged about paying taxes, he asks to be shown a coin in 

order to respond, so he likely wasn’t carrying any of his 

own. While Jesus did not command us to live without mon-

ey, he cautioned us to use it ethically and to be careful how 

tightly we hold it in our hands�and our hearts. TODAY'S READINGS: Philippians 4:10�19; Luke 16:9�15 

(490). “If, therefore, you are not trustworthy with dishonest wealth, who will trust you with true wealth?” �

�

©2022 TrueQuest Communications. TakeFiveForFaith.com; mail@takefiveforfaith.com. All rights reserved. Noncommercial reprints permitted with the 

following credit: Reprinted with permission from TakeFiveForFaith.com. Scripture citations from the New American Bible Revised Edition. For more 

information about TAKE FIVE and our regular contributors, go to PrepareTheWord.com. �
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L O G A N 
GLASS CO.

Complete Glass Service
Residential • Commercial

22667 Michigan Avenue • Dearborn, MI

313.563.7000

Mike’s Plumbing
Complete plumbing

Sewer & Drain Cleaning
MASTER PLUMBER

Michael J. Wood
313-255-5063

DON’S PLUMBINGDON’S PLUMBING
313-255-1199313-255-1199

Expert Plumbing Sewer
& Drain Cleaning

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER
Donald J. Wood

PERRY CELLINI, D.D.S., P.C.
GENERAL DENTISTRY
Hours By Appointment
Emergencies Welcome

2845 Monroe, Dearborn

313-561-0500

LET’S GROW YOUR BUSINESS
Place Your Ad Here  

and Support Our Parish!

CONTACT ME  
Larry Burgett

lburgett@4LPi.com
(800) 477-4574 x6268
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 JOHN WOOD
 PLUMBING

313-278-9300
Fast Professional Service

Expert Sewer & Drain Cleaning
Lic. Master Plumber
Reasonable Rates

www.johnwoodplumbingllc.com 10% PARISHIONER DISCOUNT 

All Makes & Models
www.atozheating.com

313-291-8200

TOTAL HEATING & COOLING & 

APPLIANCE REPAIR

2640 Monroe Blvd.
Dearborn, Michigan
(313) 274-4000

www.hackettmetcalf.com
Funeral Directors Since 1903

Funeral Directors

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

24 Hour Emergency Service
313-558-8757 

WaterWorkPlumbing.com

TOO HOT? 
TOO COLD?

 NO HOT WATER?
DUCTWORK DIRTY?

CALL US WE CAN HELP!

313-395-1144

QUERFELDQUERFELD
Funeral Home

 & Cremation Services

313.561.0002313.561.0002
www.querfeldfuneralhome.com

TOTAL
TREE SERVICE
tree trimming, removal, FirewooD

Stump grinDing
Insured, Senior Discounts

30 Yrs. Exp. • I.S.A. Certified Arborist
Free Estimate 734-266-4015

www.frankstree.com

Kramar Jewelry, Inc.
Fine Diamond Setting
Expert Jewelry Repairing
All Shapes of Diamonds
Wholesale Prices

25766 Woodward Ave. • Royal Oak
(1/2 mile north of I-696)

Mon-Fri 10a-6p
Saturday 10a-5p

www.kramarjewelry.com
248-968-3010248-968-3010

WE BUY GOLDWE BUY GOLD

– Family Owned and Operated for Over 70 Years –
DEARBORN - 23701 Ford Rd - (313) 278-5100

Preplanning & Grief Counseling Services Available 
Se Habla Español

www.voranfuneralhome.com

21925 Garrison St. •West Dearborn | WestbornAgency.com

Are You a Hospital Employee?
You now qualify for Meemic Insurance.

Save Big, up to 35% on
Auto & Home Insurance

Call Mariam, 313-914-3813

START YOUR NEW BEGINNING TODAY

JILLJANIEC01@GMAIL.COM
(734) 556-2184 | JILLJANIEC.COM

16 & 18

18

Nutritional Coaching • Weight Loss
Detoxification • Diabetes

Cancer Free Living
Autoimmune • Mental Health

Depression/Anxiety • Grief/Trauma

Senior In-Home Care Services
 Personal Care
 Meal Preparation
 Bathing
 In-Home Safety Solutions
 Companionship Care
 Light Housekeeping
 Transportation
http://plymouth-404.comfortkeepers.com

Contact Us Today

(734) 397-1111

7635 Allen Rd., Allen Park
www.SayItWithFlowersUSA.com

(313) 383-5222

Say it with
Flowers

Your Full Service Florist
Parishioner

Serving the Parish with pride!
WEDDING & FUNERAL SPECIALIST

We bring neighbors together over great-tasting coffee & 
delicious baked goods. Stop by one of our many Dearborn 

locations or Order ahead using the Tim Hortons App!
timhortons.com

SENIOR DISCOUNT

PLUMBING
313-794-2609


